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Leisure-time teachers’ reflectionson systematic quality work:
approachesand challenges
Maria Hjalmarsson

DepartmentofEducationalStudies,University ofKarlstad,Karlstad,Sweden

AB S T R AC T
In timesofglobaltendencies on governance ofthe public sector,‘quality’
has become a keyword,an ideal.In Sweden,allmunicipalities,school
heads and teachers are required to carry out systematic quality work to
meetthe demand on goalattainment.Working with documentation is a
crucialaspect ofthis process.The Swedish leisure-time centre aimed for
younger school children has goals to strive towards but not goals to
attain. This study aims to gain knowledge of leisure-time teachers’
reflections on their work with documentation. Based on written
reflections from 22 groups of leisure-time teachers engaged in a
continuing professional development course, the article call for a
discussion on meanings of ‘quality’ and what effect systematic quality
work has on views of valued activities,content and professional skills,
and on the holistic notion ofpupil’s learning and development.
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In t r o d u c t io n

Neoliberaltendencies on the governance ofthe public sectorhave led to significantchanges to the
educationalsystem.Globalconcurrence hasactualised the developmentofinternationalmeasuresof
knowledge,which has thus entailed nationalcontrolsystemswith an impacton curricula and stan-
dardsformeasurement.The previously centrally regulated Swedish education system became goal-
orientated and decentralised in the 1990s,and since then,while municipalities are responsible for
recruiting staff, organising schools and allocating recourses, they remain accountable to the
centralgovernmentfortheirschools’ attainmentofnationaleducationalgoals(Johansson,Lindgren
and Montin,2016).In Sweden,allmunicipalities,localauthorities,schoolheads and teachers are
obliged to carry outsystematicqualitywork aimed atplanning,following up and developing the edu-
cation to attain the goalsformulated in the curricula.The leisure-time centres(LtC)aimed foryounger
schoolchildren hold goalsto strive towardsin areasofdemocracy,normsand values,pupils’ knowl-
edge and skills-related developmentand learning,aswellasparticipation and influence,butthey do
notstipulate goals to attain (SFS,2010:800;Skolverket/NationalAgency forEducation,2016).

LtC is a common aspectofmany Swedish pupils’ childhoods.Asmany as 84% ofallpupils aged
between six and nine yearsare enrolled in thistax funded and heavily subsidized type ofeducation,
and the number increases in other European countries such as Germany and Switzerland (Felfe,
Lechner,and Thiemann,2016).The main tasksofthe LtC are to stimulate the pupil’semotional,intel-
lectual, physical and social development and learning, offering pupils meaningful leisure and
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complementing schoolin terms oftime and content.In mostcases,the LtC is located in the school
building,which enhancesthe possibilities forcollaboration between leisure time teachers(LtTs)and
teacherswith othereducationalbackgrounds.The majority ofLtTscarry outtheirwork notonly in the
LtC,butthey are also engaged in preschoolclassand schoolactivities.Employmentin an LtC requires
a qualification as an LtT,butdue to the difficulty recruiting staffwith such educationalbackground,
the workforce is quite diverse and not allLtTs hold higher education qualifications or education
directed towardsworking with children (Skolverket,2017).The aim ofthisarticle isto gain knowledge
ofLtTs’ reflections on theirwork with documentation.The following two questions are asked:

i How do LtTs approach demands fordocumentation in relation to LtC aspects and activities?
ii Which challenges do they describe due to these demands?

Qu a lit y in e d u c a t io n a l s e t t in g s

European politics on education and welfare have changed rapidly,highlighting virtues such as self-
responsibility,participation and freedom of choice.State intervention in childhood is not a new
phenomenon,but in times ofneoliberalism,holding keywords such as decentralisation,efficiency
and flexibility, ‘the state intervenes in a binding way in the making of a “good” childhood and a
“good” parenthood’ (Strandell,2013 ,p.270).The dominantdiscussion on early childhood generates
questions regarding how to measure quality,which criteria the measurement require and how to
attain the goals set.Such questions are viewed as a call for standardization,predictability and
control.According Dahlberg,Moss,and Pence (2011)the avoidance ofvariousperspectivesand diver-
sity imply a wish for a pure and well-organized world without confusion and complications.The
authorsstate thatthe quality conceptiswidely used,butseldom defined,making the conceptmean-
ingless.Nonetheless,the concepthashad such an impactthatitcan hardly be questioned.‘Mostly,it
is taken forgranted thatthere is something – objective,realand knowable – thatis called quality’
(Dahlberg etal.,2011,p.6,author’stranslation).Still,the authorsstrongly recommend documentation
asa toolfordeveloping educationalsettings.They claim that‘instead ofrelying on some standardized
quality measure,as in the quality discourse,documentation makes itpossible forus to take respon-
sibility for creating our own meaning and reach a conclusion ofwhat is happening by ourselves’
(Dahlberg et al.,2011,p.217,author’s translation).In a similar way,Lenz Taguchi(2012) argues
thatpedagogicaldocumentation can be used in orderto understand documentation as something
thatmake practice materialto us,which mightenhance staff’s engagementin practice even more.
Thereby,staffin educationalsettings are provided an opportunity to be more involved in practice

The neoliberaltendenciesin education and the focuson standardsformeasurementand learning
outcomesimpacts the field ofearly childhood education and care (ECEC)in variousways.While the
standardized ECEC services that have characterised recent policies in many countries might be
viewed as an idealgoalfor safeguarding allchildren’s rights to high quality settings,they might
also be viewed as problematic because ofthe difficulty involved in transferring ‘bestpractice’ from
one context to another (Karila, 2012). During the last decade, ECEC has been an educational
setting ofimportance on the policy agenda,butoften ‘relegated to the “readiness forschool” role’
(Moss,2010,p.8).Van Laere,Peeters,and Vandenbroeck (2012,p.227)stressed the ‘schoolification’
thataffectspoliciesand practiceswithin the field,implying a notion ofECEC asmerely preparation for
compulsory schooling and itsdidactics.To ensure thatyoung children acquire literacy,numeracy and
scientific skills,standardized measurementshave been adopted and used to evaluate children’sper-
formances.Otherfeaturesofschoolification are actualised by Loyd and Penn (2014),who argued that
the possibility forchildren in the United Kingdom to enterprimary schoolatthe age offour– one
yearearlierthan usual– thatwas introduced in 2011 mirrors a lack ofacknowledgementfrom the
government of the value of ECEC. This development has met severe criticism because of the
neglect of social, affective and physical aspects of children’s learning and development that
the emphasis on language and cognitive skills implies.The caring dimension in ECEC settings tend
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to be moved to the background and thus affects the holistic notion ofchildren (Van Laere,Vanden-
broeck,Roetsand Peeters,2014).AsLolich and Lynch (2017)stated:Managerialprinciplesoriginated
in a commercialcontextfocus outputand profitwhich ‘are often antitheticalto the caring thatis at
the heart of good education’ (p.117).Urban (2014) confirmed that the predominantly English-
language research literature on ECE often directsinteresttowardsa narrow conceptualisation ofedu-
cation in terms offormalised learning atthe expense ofaspects ofcare and the link between these
two aspectsofpractice.The described tendencies have resulted in significantchanges to notions of
professionalism within this field.In some countries centrally specified professionalstandards have
been formulated,which Hordern (2016)claimed mightbe used to discipline practice.However,in
the context of United States afterschool programmes,Huang, La Torre Mantrundola, and Leon
(2014) stressed the need ‘for a checklist strategy in assessing [afterschoolprogrammes] to meet
quality-based standards’ (p.20).They claimed thatdespite the identification ofquality-based indi-
cators,‘the research community stilllacks a concrete and easily accessible system thatcan be pro-
vided to the afterschoolprogrammesforthe purpose ofself-improvement’ (Huang etal.,2014,p.39).

The Swedish context

Similarto the Swedish preschool,LtCs should notevaluate the individual’s performances butthey
should assess the quality of the educational settings.However,the governing principles of the
school,which comprise these educationalsettings,require results to be presented in relation to
national goals and demands on systematic quality work. The schools are supervised by the
Schools Inspectorate which has the powerto use two main sanctions – rewards and penalties – in
case schoolsfailto fulfilthe demandsset.These sanctionscan be financial,legaland/orreputational
and relate to individuals,units within an organisation orthe entire organisation (Johansson,2016).
The NationalAgency forEducation’s (Skolverket,2015)supportmaterialon quality work in practice
isstructured to mirrorthe processofsuch work and isdivided into the following phases:Where do we
stand today?Where are we heading? How shallwe do? and How did itturn out? Itis stressed that
before commencing any developmentwork,knowledge needsto be gained on the needs,challenges
and problem areas.Thisknowledge needsto be puttowardsthe localgoalsin relation to the national
goalsand the demandsformulated in the Education Act(SFS,2010:800)and the curriculum (Skolver-
ket,2016).Further,the results should be connected to conditions,work processes and the organis-
ation of the education.The National Agency for Education maintains that all effective work of
developmentstarts with a complete description ofthe present situation.To anchor and meet the
pupils’ and the educationalsetting’s needs,a consensus regarding the presentsituation is essential.
Follow-up results and goalachievementrequire thatinformation has to be collected and compiled.
The description ofthe presentsituation comprises ‘pupilresults ofboth quantitative and qualitative
character’ and ‘documentation on goalachievementregarding the overallgoals in the curriculum,
how the education isorganised,which working methodsthatare used and approachesand learning
climate’ (Skolverket,2015,p.9,author’stranslation).The Education Act(SFS,2010:800)stipulatesthat
allphasesin the systematic quality work shallbe documented.In preschools,pedagogicaldocumen-
tation is used as a basis in the systematic quality work,(Vallberg Roth,2012)and as a toolaiming at
creating a communicative practice,holding a crucialrole in a discourse ofmeaning-making (Dahl-
berg etal.,2011).Drawing from theirstudy on systematic quality work in preschools,Sheridan,Wil-
liams,and Sandberg (2013)noted that the documentation in preschoolhas changed as result of
changing societalintentionsand governmentpolicy.Owing to an enhanced awarenessofthe inten-
tionsofthe curriculum,the preschoolteachershave developed approachesthathave enabled them
to notonly describe the activities carried outbutalso describe the children’s learning in relation to
curriculum objectives.However,although the staffshould notevaluate the children’s learning out-
comes,some preschoolteachers discuss the objectives they need to attain.Viewing documentation
to recognize and confirm theircompetence as professionals supports Löfgren’s (2017)study,which
shows how preschool teachers consider themselves more professional when working with
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documentation.However,the study also stresses the ambiguities concerning increased documen-
tation in preschool,which more specifically is an issue aboutwhat the preschoolteachers should
documentand how this work should be carried out(Löfgren,2017).While systematic quality work
primarily connects to formalschoolknowledge,LtCs ratherassociate itwith sociallearning.Lager’s
(2015) study on systematic quality work in LtCs reveals tension between the individualand the
group.While planning and carrying out activities, the LtTs have an individualistic perspective;
however,in their documentation and evaluations,they reconstruct a socialpedagogicaltradition
based on LtC group activities.According to Lager (2015),this pattern makes visible the tension
between a structuring and controlling quality discourse and a socialpedagogicaldiscourse with a
focus on developing quality.Tensions also emerge in Hjalmarsson’s (2013) study,showing LtTs’
ambiguous notions related to aspects of voluntariness and governance in the LtC activities.The
LtTs seem to navigate between encouraging the children’s initiatives while conferring with each
other about the suitability ofcertain activities in which the children engage.The LtTs struggle to
describe how activities such as drawing and painting meet the LtC’s complementary function in
relation to schooland how these activitiesenhance theirpossibilitiesofreaching the goal.Questions
Hjalmarsson raised concern which activitiescan be noted in reportson LtC quality and whethera gap
mightexistbetween the activitiesthatactually take place and the activitiesreported.Thisdiscussion
relatesto the unique position ofLtCsin schooland the LtTs’ effortsofhandling a – to some extent–
perceived subordinate position in the groups ofcolleagues,a position that LtTs both confirm and
resist (Hjalmarsson and Löfdahl Hultman, 2015). Similar patterns occur in Hjalmarsson, Löfdahl
Hultman,and Warin’s (2017)study,indicating thatLtTs take up various positions when navigating
between aspects and tasks in work that connect to external auditing and internal valuation.In
diary notes written by LtTs, ethics of care emerge as crucial to their everyday practices,while
other LtTs’ verbal accounts challenge the notion of ethics of care as fundamental to the LtC
quality,emphasising neoliberalpolitics and policies.

T h e o r e t ic a l s t r a n d s

This article is positioned within a critique ofneo-liberalinfluences in education and draws on edu-
cation policy theory.Ball(2003)claimed that the new governance ofthe public sector has staked
outneoliberaltendencies,which implies thatwhile focusing on quantitative,measurable outcomes,
soft elements tend to be moved to the background.The concept quality,which is strongly mani-
fested in this discussion,emanates from a philosophicalparadigm and from the political-economic
regime neoliberalism. ‘For “quality”, being about “human technologies” that can assure high
returnson socialinvestment,ispartofneo-liberalism’sinstrumental,calculative and economicration-
ality’ (Moss,2016,p.12).Measurements and rankings create individuals thatfitinto the governance
system,making them and their work organisations accessible for inspection.Such setup places
demands of performance on the individuals, which Ball (2006) described as ‘a technology, a
culture and a mode ofregulation’ (p.692).Performances conducted by individuals ororganisation
function as a measure ofproductivity or ‘quality’.Drawing from this reasoning,the LtTs are both
policy subjects and policy actors, when enacting policy ideas through their actions, talk and
writing (Braun,Ball,Maguire and Hoskins,2011).Such perspectives include a notion that the LtTs
are positioned differently, and position themselves in various ways, in relation to policy (Ball,
Maguire,Braun and Hoskins,2011).Ball(2006)stated thatwhile some would argue thatdemands
on increased visibility ofindividuals and organisationsmightlead to a more transparentand under-
standable society,he suggested that this would encourage the creation ofa sort ofvirtualimage.
These fabrications thatindividuals and organisations create ‘are selections among various possible
representations – or versions – ofthe organization and person’ (Ball,2006,p.96).The purpose is
notto provide truthfulversions ofindividuals ororganisations,buteffective ones.Demands on per-
formativity chafes againstauthenticity and commitment,and mightin thatsense be considered an
act of creating plasticity.In a similarmanner,Wrenn (2015)reasoned about the conflict between
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demands on individuals to be accountable and the individual’s responsibility towards others.She
argued that self-interested and atomistic individuals that put their own agendas first,erode the
basis for collectivism (Wrenn,2015).The neoliberal ‘ethics of self-interest’ risk to ‘[c]rowds out an
ethic ofcare’ (Wrenn and Waller,2017,p.499),which is fundamentalto ECEC settings.

T h e e mp ir ic a l d a t a

During one school-year,207 personsworking in LtCs,representing 14 municipalitieswithin a certain
geographicalregion in Sweden,were involved in a continuing professionaldevelopmentcourse.The
goalwas that staffin LtCs would develop and deepen their knowledge on LtC pedagogy and its
importance for pupils’ learning and development.The aim was that the staffwould meet,reflect
upon and critically discuss various aspects of the LtC’s tasks based on the research presented to
develop certain aspects of the LtC context.The course was a cooperation between the Regional
Centre forDevelopment(Regionaltutvecklingscentrum,RUC)atthe localuniversity and collaborative
municipalities in the region.

The course comprised threemain elements:(1)gatheringsatthe university,where the participants
attended lectureson topicsofrelevance to theirprofession and work;(2)practicalwork in groupsat
the LtTs’ localLtCson a certain activity ortask on a certain theme formulated by the lecturer;and (3)
gatheringsatthe university forthe LtTsholding group leaderpositionsforleading the discussions.In
some municipalities,groupsofLtTswere organised within the schools,whereasothermunicipalities
chose to setgroupsofLtTsworking in differentLtCs.Allofthe groupswere led by an LtT elected by
the schoolhead.The leader’stask wasto setthe rulesforthe discussion,focusing mainly on creating
curiosity forothers’ reflections,encouraging the use ofvariousperspectives,allowing allparticipants’
opportunities to speak,reflecting on patterns emerging through the discussions and documenting
the processes.The only instructions in relation to the documentation asked the LtTs to provide
written accounts thatwould be understandable for others.An emaillistwas provided for leaders
to share documentation with other groups.The group leaders met at the university four times
during the course to practice various structured methods ofdiscussion to strengthen their role as
leaders ofdiscussion in the groups attheirlocalsetting.As projectleader,Iheld a lecture and fol-
lowed the entire process by participating in the lectures and gatherings with the group leaders,
and Iread and reflected upon theirdocumentation.

Theempiricaldataconsistofdocumentation from22groupsrepresenting 11 ofthe14municipalities
involved.The documentation embracesthe groups’ reflectionson which aspectsand activitiesofthe
LtC are presentin the LtC’s localdocumentthey created and how these aspects and activities relate
to pedagogy and care.The analysis process followed Thornberg and Forslund Fyrkedal’s (2009)gui-
dance forcoding,which means thatcategories were drawn from the contentofthe empiricaldata
based on which categoriesweremostfrequentin theLtT’swritten reflectionsthatactualised systematic
qualitywork.The following categoriesresulted:goalattendance,effortsforvisibility,measurementand
evaluation,work with documentation,lack ofmeasure methodssuitable to LtC aspectsand activities.

Allgroupswere given the opportunity to participate in the research on aspectsofLtCsand LtTsby
approving the use oftheirdocumentation forresearch purposes.The LtTswere informed thatpartici-
pation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at any time without giving a
reason.The LtTs were also informed thattheiridentities and the names ofthe schools and munici-
palitieswould notbe shared in any presentation ofthe research results.Allthe groupsgave theirper-
mission to use their documentation. With the purpose to safeguard their anonymity, in the
presentation ofthe results the groups are denominated with the letters A to V.

L t T s o n wo r k in g wit h d o c u me n t a t io n

Thissection presentsthe resultsofthe study starting with the firstresearch question concerning how
the LtTs approach the demands for documentation in relation to LtC aspects and activities.
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Thereafter, the second research question regarding the challenges they describe due to these
demands is discussed.Quotations from the group’s written reflections are presented in italics.

Ap p r o a c h e s t o d e ma n d s fo r d o c u me n t a t io n

Most of the groups created LtC-related documentation.However,one of the group’s (S) written
reflections were of such a nature that it was impossible to determine their approaches to the
demands fordocumentation,and have forthatreason been leftoutofthe discussion.

The effortsto make visible the LtC activitiesand aspectsthatmanifested in the textsfrom several
groups:Weare good at making visible thematic work, outdoor activities, sports and play using picture
documentation and information to parentson a regularbasis (T).Group G reports thattheirwork has
been documented, evaluated and madevisible to our politiciansand ourselves. The increased demands
on documenting,making visible and relating the aspectsand activitiesto the goalsformulated in the
curriculum are mirrored in the empiricaldata.Severalgroups pay attention to their planning and
evaluation work in relation to the overarching goals of the LtC.According to group A,their LtC-
related documentation comprises planning and evaluation of our guiding principles and goals,while
group D states thattheirvisible documentation ismainly the evaluation that connects to the curricu-
lum.Textfrom othergroups include Our documentation is based on evaluationsof our goals (O),It is
obvious in thedocumentsthat weconnect to thepolicy documents(L)and Thereport on quality, includ-
ing the LtCgoals and how we work to reach these goals, is our main documentation (C).To enhance
equity,the LtCs in the municipality within which group F works use a common form for the work
plan, themonthly reportsand thequality report.Group H stressesthattheirlocal pedagogical planning
isgrounded in our policy documents, theEducation Act, thecurriculum and TheConvention of theRight
of theChild. In our document,wehaveemphasised recurrent activitieswhich arethebackboneof theLtC.
Wehaveconnected thedocument to thegoalsand thecentral content of thepolicy documents.Accord-
ing to these LtTs,documentation is important when making theLtCvisible to ourselves, our colleagues,
theparentsand the local authority.Forgroup K,the SchoolsInspectorate’scritique on the systematic
quality work in the LtCs in theirspecific municipality led to carrying out a goal document including
planning for the school year with specified periods for documentation.OtherLtTs emphasise thatthe
work with documentation enables them to involve possibilities that afterwards highlight occurrences
and situations (A).

The LtTs use variousmethods to meetthe demandsby showing the LtC aspects and activities to
others.Some groups apply approaches thatare common in this educationalsetting,such as parent
meetingsto reach theparentsand possibilitiesfor describing thework carried out in theLtC.Wemakethe
LtCvisibleby talking about it and showing pictures. Every week, wegive theparentswritten information
to describewhat wedo in theLtC.Wehavedrop-in coffee for parentswhen thechildren show what they
do at the LtC. Sometimeswe have organised exhibitionson different projects(C).Others use electronic
and virtualsources as a Facebook page and text messageswith photos to parents to show what their
children have experienced (V).Some LtTs think in new lines entirely: Our suggestion is to make visible
and document our work in thecloakroom in a conspicuousway (R).According to group J,the effortsof
using documentation to make LtC aspectsand activitiesvisible have had a good effectin termsofa
strengthened professional role (M)and increased status. Now we are a natural part of school and the
group of staff.

C h a lle n g e s in t h e wo r k wit h d o c u me n t a t io n

SeveralgroupsofLtTsreflectupon challengesin theirworkwith documentation:Wehavealwayshad
a hard time describing our activities, what we do and why (J).Similarly,othergroups stressed thatto
them,documentation and evaluation is an area of improvement (G)and thatthey theirgoal is to get
better at documenting and following-up on activitiescarried out (I).Corresponding reflectionson docu-
mentation emanate from group P,which reportsthatthey aregood at planning and deciding what to
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do, but seldom do wetake time to discuss, reflect upon and evaluate theactivities.The difficultiesmight
be because the LtTs’ professionalcompetence and pedagogicalconsiderations in everyday practice
are notevidentto others:It ishard tomakevisible theworkwedo.Sometimesit might beunderstood as
usjust ‘hanging around’whenweactually observean ongoing conflict and providespacefor thechildren
to solve it by themselves(M).Group Isuggeststhatdue to the lack of goals to attain in LtCs, thissetting
has been kept in the background. Hopefully, we will be able to create measuring instruments to make
visible LtC content that is not currently present in the documentation.Likewise,group N reflected
upon the lack of good measurement methods in the work with making the LtC aspects and activities
visible in the localdocuments.Especially the pupil’s social development is hard to ‘measure’,Group Q
states.

Some groups highlight that they conduct various documentation, some of which are directed
towards school heads and the municipality, such as reports on quality, yearly plans, statistics on the
pupil’sattendance and documents provided in case of an accident. Yet, we lack feedback on our docu-
mentation from school heads. Thedocumentswewriteareseldom followed-up (B).Aspectsoffeedback
are also evidentin group B’sreflections,which describe thatonce a yearthey send questionnaires to
thepupils to gain knowledgeon their comfort and security at the LtC.Wewould like to give theparents
some feedback and a compilation of the results to make them visible.Others have noted thatthey do
not lift themselves in the documents,and forthatreason,they are anxious to make visible our profes-
sionalism,which requires improved skills for observing each other (E).

Otherchallenges raised by the LtTs relate to theirnotions ofthe meaning ofthe documentation
work.Group D mightbe considered to implicitly resistworking with documentation when question-
ing for whom do we document?What is the purpose?Such resistance also occurs in reflections from
group U:Of course, it is not at all fun to sit down and note that we have no documentation to work
with … .We have had to search with a magnifier to find documentation that has actually been con-
ducted. Although allLtCs are required to conduct documentation,this group has not done that.
Nevertheless,their reflections show their willingness to fulfilthese requirements:Now we have a
golden opportunity to come to an agreement about how to document. Shall we document everything
that happens or shall we hold some things back?What is reasonable to manage?How can we make
the documentation work equally for the whole school?How can we unite so many contending wills in
a unified effort?

C o n c lu s io n a n d d is c u s s io n

The LtTsshow an awarenessofhow the demandsfordocumentation enhance LtC quality when they
relate and referto the policy documents.In line with Ball’s(2006)argumentation,the LtTsseem to be
in agreementwith demands on increased performativity and visibility of individuals and organis-
ations.Mostgroupsseemed to relate to the notion ofquality assomething objective and real(Dahl-
berg etal.,2011).They did notquestion the emphasis on measurement,butratherexpressed their
need forsuitable methods ofmeasurement.To use the reasoning from Braun etal.(2011),the LtTs
might be viewed as trying to interpret the demands on systematic quality work expressed in the
policy documents,while simultaneously relating these demands to the conditions atthe localLtC,
which actualize the process aspect.Further,similar to the preschoolteachers in Sheridan et al.’s
(2013)study,the LtTs seem to have moved from merely conducting descriptions ofthe activities
offered to connecting these with the goals.Sheridan etal.(2013)and Löfgren (2017)found thatpre-
schoolteachersconsiderthatworking with documentation improves theirprofessionalism.Drawing
from the LtTs’ reflections,itisnotpossible to claim thatthey view documentation asaway to improve
theirprofessionalskills;however,severalgroupsemphasised thatthiswork had a positive impacton
the status oftheirprofession and on how colleagueswith othereducationalbackgrounds view the
LtT’s role.It seems as if the documentation work per se,not the aspects and activities the LtTs
carry out and document, have contributed to this change. To use Ball’s (2006) argumentation,
these LtTs seem to have presented fabrications - versions of themselves -and the LtCs that have
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been effective in helping them move towards gaining equalstatuswith othergroups ofteachers in
school.In thatsense,the documentation work can be interpreted as a consciousmeans ofresisting
the lower-ranking position discussed by Hjalmarsson etal.(2015).One mightwonderwhich potential
versions ofthe LtTs and LtCs were deserted.

Only one ofthe 22 groups explicitly took a scepticalapproach towards working with documen-
tation.To use the reasoning from Balletal.(2011),these LtTspositioned themselvesevidently differ-
entto policy compared to the othergroups.According to Braun etal.(2011),policy enactmentneeds
to be understood in relation to situated,professional,materialand externalcontexts.Withouthaving
detailed information aboutthe LtCs,theirlocales,histories,values,teachercommitmentsand experi-
ences,budgetand degree ofsupportfrom localauthoritiesand otheraspectsofimportance,itwould
be fairto assume thatthese circumstancesdiffer.According to Lolich and Lynch (2017),claiming the
distortednessby applying managerialprinciples thatfocus outputand profitin care-orientated con-
texts,the LtTs might have difficulty measuring some of their care-orientated work and the pro-
fessional considerations included. This difficulty actualises the tension between a controlling
discourse of quality and a social pedagogical discourse (Lager, 2015), and the LtTs’ navigation
between tasks that connect to internal valuation and external estimation (Hjalmarsson et al.,
2017).Further,one could argue thatthe demandsforworking with documentation mirrorthe school-
ification of ECEC settings (e.g.Urban,2014;Van Laere et al.,2012) due to the evident focus on
measurement and evaluation.The article holds a criticalperspective towards the neoliberalten-
dencies in educationalsettings in general,and in ECEC settingsmore specifically.Such perspectives
wish only the bestpossible conditions forpupils’ learning and developmentand the mostoptimal
conditions for allteachers to develop their professionalskills in different aspects.Documentation
workmightbe useful– to use the NationalAgency forEducation’s(2015)words– to gain knowledge
on the present situation and from there take a point ofdeparture in developing the educational
setting.However,itisalso essentialto startdiscussing meaningsof‘quality’ and whateffectsystema-
tic quality work has on views ofdesired and valued activities,contentand professionalskills.
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